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Logging In
The Exchange Analytics Learning Management System allows you to download Certificates of Completion and generate real-time records and
reports from your dedicated training portal. You will have a great deal of flexibility in customizing your reports.
To begin, login to your portal (or “branch”) at https://xatraining.com with the administrative credentials we provided. If you forgot your Password,
there is a “Forgot login details” reset link. If you forgot your Username, call us at 847-266-7602 or email info@xanalytics.com and we’ll send it to
you. You will be prompted to change your Password on initial login.
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Opening the Navigation Menu

After you login, you will see a branch summary on the top right along with a visual
representation of User (student) activity over various timeframes. Click on the
timeframes (Today, Yesterday, Week, Month, Year) to change the view. Click on the
Reports icon to open your admin navigation menu.


The System page that opens will allow you to navigate through
the administrative area. This page presents an expanded view of
user activity, and allows you to navigate to areas where you can
generate reports, search records and obtain Certificates of
Completion. Menu items you may frequently use -- USERS,
COURSES, CERTIFICATES, TIMELINE and CUSTOM -- are indicated
here and discussed later in this guide. The CURRICULA, TESTS
and SCORM tabs may not apply to your training portal. 
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Useful navigation features include:

Navigation Features

1. Search: Search for information contained
in any section of the administrative site.
2. Filter (top): Set and save filters you can
apply to the page you are viewing. See
page 7 for creating filters.
3. Drill down: Click on the name of a User
(student) to reveal the User’s course
participation and progress information.
4. Filter (bottom): Search for information
contained in the section you are working in
(USERS, COURSES, CERTIFICATES, etc.).
5. Download link: Click to download an
Excel spreadsheet with the information
contained in the section you are working in
(USERS, COURSES, CERTIFICATES, etc.).
6. List view: Select the number of rows you
would like to have presented in a single
view. To the right of the row selector, you
can use the arrows or dropdown to move
rapidly between groups of rows.
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Generating Customizable Excel Reports

To download a customizable Excel report that includes
all the information available on your site (with a limit of
the last 1,000 records in each category), click on the
SYSTEM tab, then click once on the Export button. It
may take a few moments to process.
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Reviewing Excel Reports

On the Excel report, the System Overview tab provides basic statistics
regarding activity in your training portal. The location of Excel navigation
tabs on your spreadsheet is indicated here.


The Course Progress tab gives you status
information (not started, in progress,
completed) for each course in which a student
is enrolled. You can also view time spent in
each course. 
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Filtering Excel Reports
Please note that you can
sort and filter any tab on
the report in a variety of
ways by clicking the
triangle at the top of each
column.


Viewing User Information
The Users tab provides specific
information about your learners
(but does not give you information
about their activity in courses).
This is one way to verify that your
associates are in the system; please
note that records in the Exchange
Analytics legacy system (prior to
Oct. 2016) are not included here.
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Other Tabs on Excel Reports
Groups: Groups may be established in your portal for the purpose
of mass-enrolling students into a specified course; this section will
be blank if your portal does not have any groups established.
Branches: In some cases, sub-branches are established to give
administrators varying levels of administrative access; this section
will be blank if your portal does not have any sub-branches
established.
Courses: This section shows all courses that are listed in your
branch Course Catalog; please note that many firms rely
exclusively on Exchange Analytics to enroll students directly, and
consequently do not list courses in their Catalogs. This section will
be blank if your firm does not list courses in its branch Catalog.
System Log: All branch activity is timestamped here: logins,
logouts, user creations, enrollments, password reset requests,
course completions, etc.
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Users and Courses Tabs

From the USERS tab, view all branch users at a glance, their last logins
to the system, and a tally of Completed Courses vs. Total Courses
Assigned for each user. Sort by column headers.


Firms that display courses in their branch Course Catalog will see
them listed via the COURSES tab. Only the current version of each
course is shown on this page; see the next page of this guide for
instructions on accessing previous course data.

Note: Firms that rely on Exchange Analytics to enroll students
directly and not have courses in their Catalogs will see a course
count of 0 on this page.
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Student Activity on Current or Prior Course Versions
To examine student activity on current or prior course versions used in
your portal, select the Course Progress tab on your Excel report. 

Open the filters to select the course(s) and status
(Completed, In Progress, Not Started) you want to examine.


If, for example, you wanted to view everyone who has not completed a particular course,
you would select both Not Started and In Progress from the Status filter.
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Viewing and Downloading Certificates of Completion

From the CERTIFICATES tab, view course completion information,
sortable by student name, course name and award date. To view
and/or download a Certificate of Completion, click on the award
ribbon icon.


You now have the option to print or download the certificate. 
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Timeline Section
From the TIMELINE tab, view
timestamps of all logins, logouts,
user creations, enrollments,
password reset requests, course
completions, etc. The timeline
includes data from the inception
of your portal. To make searches
easier, utilize the Jump to Date
and All Events fields. Click in the
Jump to Date cell to open up a
calendar so you can pinpoint the
date you want to view. Open the
All Events dropdown to select
from dozens of timeline
categories, such as User Created,
User Signed In, User Completed
Course, etc.
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Creating Page Filters

You can set page filters for easy analysis. Each page in
the Reports section has its own set of applicable filters.
For example, click on the COURSES tab, then click on
FILTER. 


The menu that appears will allow you to create various filters. For example, you can
create a filter to show specific course activity for your users. Click on a course you
want to select and it will move from the dropdown into the Course field, highlighted
in green. You can select multiple courses for each filter if desired. When your
selection is complete, click the blue SUBMIT button, then the green SAVE FILTER
button and give your filter a name. The next time you click on the triangle next to
the FILTER button, your saved filter will appear on the dropdown. Just click on it to
load the data.
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Saving and Applying Filters

After clicking SUBMIT, click the green SAVE FILTER button. 

Type in a name for your filter and click SAVE. Let’s name this
filter “Cyber and Market Conduct.”


Now anytime you click on the FILTER triangle, you can select
“Cyber and Market Conduct” to apply the filter to the page you
are on. 
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Exporting User Data to Excel

After drilling down to reveal a User’s history, you can export the
data in Excel format by clicking the blue EXPORT STATS button.

You will have a choice to open or save the file.

The Excel export will allow you to sort the data
in a variety of ways using the triangle column
filters. 
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Additional Report Customization

You can generate reports with enhanced customization.
From the CUSTOM tab, click on “Create your first report.”
(After creating your first report, you’ll see a CREATE button
in this section to generate subsequent reports.)


In the window that opens, give your report a name in the Report’s
Title field, then select the data you want to generate. Please note
that you can select as many fields as you’d like, but some may not
apply to your branch. 
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Adding Rules, Exporting and Scheduling Customized Reports
You can set additional filters in the Rules section using the
dropdowns in each field. In this illustration, the administrator
wants the information indicated in the Output Information
field to apply only to students who have been enrolled in
Cybersecurity or Initial Futures Ethics courses but have not yet
started training.

(You can even layer Rule upon Rule to further define your
search.)
Once you have defined your search, you have two
options to run your report:
1) To run the report one time, click the SAVE button
without enabling the Scheduled Export function (leave
it set to “No”).
-OR2) To run the report immediately and on an automated
schedule, set the Scheduled Export/Enabled field to
“Yes” (as in this illustration) and define the frequency in
the “Send Every” field (every 24 hours in this example).
Then click SAVE. The administrator(s) added to the
“Recipients” field will receive email notifications that
new reports have been downloaded.
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For Administrators of Multiple Branches
For your convenience, your access to branches can be “mapped” so
that you can toggle between branches after a single login. To set
your mapping, login to any of your branches (this login will serve as
your primary login going forward), click on the arrow under the
colored bubble with your initials (top right) to release a dropdown
menu, then click on the “My account” link. 

Next, click on “MAPPED ACCOUNTS” and then on “ADD
ACCOUNT.” Fill in the Login (Username) and Password to
the account you want to add and click “ADD.”

Now when you click on the arrow next to your name a link
to the added branch will appear and you can toggle
between branches. The name of the branch you’re in will
appear on the top left of the page. You may add a third or
fourth login to the mapping if needed. Just remember to
use your primary login when accessing the system.
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If you have editing rights for your branch, the following screens will show you how to add and edit Users, assign courses and change Passwords.
Creating a New User (Student) and Assigning Courses

To add a User (student): Click on the Users icon. 

Then click on the ADD USER button. 
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Enrolling a New User in Courses
A User profile form will
appear. Note the following
as you fill in the form:

Enter the student’s email
address as the Username
and 12345678 as the
Password. This conforms to
the instructions on the autoresponder email the student
will receive when enrolled in
a course. On first login the
student will be prompted to
change the Password.
It is important to fill in your
firm’s name in the “Firm
Name” field below the
“Active” checkbox, as
certificates of course
completion will include the
name entered in this field.
The other fields below the
“Active” checkbox are
optional.
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After you click the ADD button, you will be directed to the “Courses”
page where you can enroll the student in any course available in your
branch Course Catalog by simply clicking “ENROLL NOW” next to the
desired course. If the course you want to assign is does not appear in
your Catalog, contact us at 847-266-7602 or at info@xanalytics.com
and we will add it to your Catalog right away.

Assigning a Course to an Existing User

Navigate to Home/Users and search for the name
of the student in the Filter search box. 

After you find the student you are look for,
click on the student’s name. 
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Assigning a Course to an Existing User, Changing Passwords
 On the next screen, click on COURSES.
Then simply click ENROLL NOW next to the course(s)
you want to assign.


To change a Password, open the User Profile. 
On the profile screen,
type in and confirm
the new Password,
then click the
“Update” button at
the bottom of the
page.
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